2. Women’s Health Symposium 2022 at HaysMed on November 4th: https://haysmed.com/education and the QR code on the flyer
3. Immunize Kansas Coalition professional advocacy: www.immunizekansascoalition.org/
4. KDHE printed resource cards available by contacting Drew Duncan at Drew.Duncan@ks.gov or digital copies by contacting Terrah Stroda at Tstroda@gmail.com
5. Kansas Coalition Against Sexual & Domestic Violence (KCSDV) resources:
   • Member Program Services Kansas Crisis Hotline: 1-888-END ABUSE (1-888-363-2287)
   • KCSDV: www.kcsdv.org
   • Map of local DV/SA programs: http://www.kcsdv.org/find-help.html
   • Futures Without Violence: www.futureswithoutviolence.org
   • Safety Cards: http://ipvhealth.org/resources/